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Google Apps  
What happened today? 

During our October 4th event, ATLE welcomed Chad Garrett from the Collections and Archives Division, to demonstrate 
how he uses Google Keep and Team Drive. ATLE Co-Director Kristin Mann also demonstrated Google Forms and 
Calendar and briefly discussed Google Classroom. 

Google Keep 

Google Keep is a free program similar to Evernote or Microsoft OneNote. It allows users to take notes or share 
images, web pages and task lists with other G-Suite users. You can organize your notes by label and color, and 
move them around the page. With a Google Chrome extension, you can also save web pages. Google Keep also 
allows you to save drawings or images directly from a mobile device. Here is a short video tutorial about how to 
use Google Keep. 

Team Drive 

Many of us use Google Drive, but sharing files amongst large groups can be problematic, particularly if one 
member of the group leaves the university or organization. Moving files to Google Team Drive can help with this 
issue, since files are not owned by the creator. Otherwise, Google Team Drive works the same way as Google 
Drive. Unfortunately, you cannot currently move or copy folders from Google Drive to Google Team Drive, you 
can only move files (but you cannot move more than one file at a time). 

Google Forms & Calendar 

Google Forms is a versatile application which can be used for surveys, RSVP forms, and assignments through 
Google Classroom. This video explains the various uses for Google Forms. At ATLE, we use Google Forms to 
collect information about who will be attending our upcoming lunches. Once a form has responses, G-Suite 
allows you to create a spreadsheet of the responses. Then, you can select the column with email addresses and 
create a Google Calendar invitation, pasting the email addresses into the guest list.  Google Calendar also allows 
you to create appointment slots, which is very useful for advising or office hours. This video demonstrates how to 
create appointments. 

Google Classroom 

UA Little Rock enabled Google Classroom prior to the Fall 2017 semester. It is not a complete learning 
management system (LMS), however, it is a useful way of collecting student work, especially work that is 
completed with multiple drafts or as a group collaboration. Used in conjunction with Google Sites (website 
builder) or another class website, it could be a feasible alternative to Blackboard. K-12 classrooms are using 
Google Classroom, so many of our incoming first-year students in years to come may be familiar with submitting 
and working on assignments in Google Classroom. This video will show you how to get started with Google 
Classroom. 

For more information about past events, visit our At-A-Glance recaps at ATLE At-A-Glance Reviews  
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